Arterial blood flow and microcirculatory changes in a rat groin flap after thrombosis induced by electrical stimulation of the artery.
An experimental model of acute arterial thrombosis was developed in a rat groin flap model. Electrical stimulation was delivered to the flap artery while measuring blood flow in the artery and in the flap microcirculation using a laser Doppler system. Electrical stimulation produced an occlusive thrombosis in 10 rats within 68.1 +/- 19.26 (mean +/- SE) min. Thrombosis formation produced a rapid decrease of the LDF readings in the artery (90%) and in the flap (70%), the decrease being fairly parallel. Following the spontaneous thrombolysis, the artery perfusion recovered to baseline level but the flap blood flow only recovered by 10-20%. During electrical stimulation there was no change of the systemic blood pressure. The dynamic course of thrombus formation was documented on a videotape recorder through a microscope-mounted video camera and monitored on a television screen. Segments of the artery were obtained during and at the end of the experiments. The histological examination revealed arterial thrombosis composed of red blood cells, fibrin, and white blood cells, without any significant architectural and endothelial changes in the vessel walls. The study suggests that this model using electric vessel stimulation is effective for inducing arterial thrombosis and provides a simple method for recording the dynamic course of thrombus formation.